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SAVED CEYLON fROM INVASION - NOw A PRISONER

On April 4, last year Squadron Leader L.J. Birchall, of the Royal
Canadian Air Force, sent Lack a warning to his Base in Ceylon of the

approach of the Japanese Fleet, accompanied Ly five aircraft carriers.

The ■warning is credited with having saved Ceylon from invasion, Lut

Birchall failed to return from the reconnaissance and was presumed to

have been lost.

Nov/, nearly a year later, his wife 1 in St. John, New Brunswick, has

received word that he is a prisoner in Japanese hands. The information

is that he is camp loader in a prison camp at Yokohama,

Squadron Loader Birchall had arrived in Ceylon only a few days
earlier with the first R.C.A.F, squadron to proceed to the Far East -

indeed the first R.C.A.F, squadron to leave Britain, where there had

Been squadrons of this force since 1940* he had had his Catalina flying
Boat serviced after the long flight from Britain, rested his men, and

then wont out on the job which Brought the vital yarning to Ceylon, But

from which he failed to return.

It was on the afternoon of April 4, 1942, that the Catalina found the

Japanese fleet off the south-east coast of Ceylon and signalled Back to

Base the position and composition of the force. As a result of this

information, the authorities were able to estimate the time of the planned
raid on Colombo and were ready, with the result that the Japanese were dealt

a •rushing defeat on Easter morning.

Squadron Leader Birchall has Been with the R*C,A,F. for about

seven years.


